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What’s included: Fiery JobFlow-Impose Remote Setup Bundle 

 

Introduction 

Fiery® JobFlow™ automates job preparation steps in prepress workflows to produce ready-to-print 

files. This easy-to-use print workflow automation software increases productivity and reduces costs.  

Coupled with Fiery Impose, many common imposition workflows can be fully automated. 

The bundle contains: 

1. Fiery JobFlow 

o Perpetual license with 1-year Software Maintenance and Support Agreement 

o Enfocus PitStop Pro license 

2. Fiery Impose, perpetual license 

3. 2-day Remote Configuration and Training 

http://www.efi.com/jobflow
http://www.efi.com/impose
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Example workflows 

A few examples of popular JobFlow workflows include: 

1. Automate and improve your business card workflows  

Automatically add bleed when needed. Bleed can be automatically added for images and vector 

objects. 

2. Automatically route jobs to application specific workflows  

Have JobFlow automatically route business cards to a business card workflow, flyers to a flyer 

workflow, variable data jobs to a VDP specific workflow, etc. No manual intervention required. 

3. Set number of copies to be printed  

JobFlow can process the job file name or PDF meta data and then automatically set the copies 

value for that job on the Fiery server. 

4. Dynamically set mixed media settings  

JobFlow can look for specific content on a page. When that content is found, JobFlow will 

configure the Fiery server to print that page on specific media or configure finishing options for a 

set. 

5. Eliminate a significant number of manual steps dealing with embellishment and digital 

die-cutting applications  

Have JobFlow do all the work: separate content for print and embellishment, add proper 

barcodes and registration marks, and send the die-cut and fold information to the controller of 

the finisher. 

The 2-day Fiery Remote Configuration and Training Package is an efficient and cost-effective way to 

receive the product knowledge and training to ensure your success. With the ability to customise your 

training needs, our Fiery Product Expert will provide you with hands-on product training, installation, 

and workflow review. 

By combining Fiery JobFlow and Impose with specific configuration for your operation, and one-to-one 

training, you can start using your new workflow(s) quickly and efficiently. You will also have the 

knowledge to further adapt to new workflow and automation requirements as the need arises. 
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What is included in the 2-day Remote Configuration and Training Package? 

Day 1  

Fiery JobFlow and Impose Configuration and Training agenda includes:  

1. Install Fiery JobFlow and Impose software and activate the License Activation Codes (LAC) 

2. Add locations, configure users, notifications, and basic workflows (enabled modules)  

3. Manage additional resources and custom imposition templates  

4. Backup/restore of Fiery JobFlow 

 

Day 2  

Advanced JobFlow and Impose training agenda includes: 

1. 1 (One) JobFlow Workflow Package with configuration and package training specific to the print 

environment. * 

2. Enfocus PitStop Pro – installing Adobe Professional plugin and editing Preflight, Action Lists 

and Variables including how to import/export JobFlow resources and use of variables in 

JobFlow workflows. 

 
* The JobFlow Workflow Package involves product configuration, training on the use of the workflow package, 

and package configuration to function in the customer’s environment. It does not include creating customised 

workflow scripts which is part of the Fiery Professional Services Customisation Service.  Any JobFlow 

Customisation Service will require a separate and specific Statement Of Work (SOW) to be created by Fiery 

Professional Services and the Client, which is not included in this 2-day JobFlow-Impose bundle, and is outside 

the scope of this document. 
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What you will receive from EFI 

1. Product experts: Your Configuration and Training package will be assigned to a Fiery Product 

Expert who will be your primary point of contact throughout the configuration and training 

sessions.  Each Fiery Product Expert has extensive knowledge of the Fiery products. 

2. Pre-implementation conference call / email: Your Fiery Product Expert will conduct a pre-

implementation conference call either by phone or by email prior to any scheduled configuration 

or training. This pre-implementation conference discussion will be centred on the customer 

workflow and typical job content that may have an impact on the configuration of JobFlow, as 

well as identifying the key contacts from the client and reseller organisations. Not participating 

and completing this pre-implementation conference may cause delays or misunderstandings 

towards your remote configuration and training schedule. 

3. Configuration and training: The purpose of this remote configuration and training is to help 

you and your employees optimise your time investment with Fiery JobFlow and Impose. During 

the configuration and training sessions, you will be expected to provide several print jobs that 

are representative of the daily work you wish to automate. At varying times during the 

configuration and training sessions, you will print your jobs with Fiery JobFlow automation 

(including imposed jobs if applicable) while the Fiery Product Expert observes, answers 

questions, and provides tips on how to gain efficiencies. We have found that if you or your 

employees are able to print a representative sample of your work with the Fiery Product Experts 

guidance, customer success and satisfaction is increased substantially. The analysis is focused 

on the workflow from submitting a job through Fiery JobFlow, to printing the job with your 

configured printer(s). 

4. Configuration and training report: Upon completion of the remote configuration and training 

session, your Fiery Product Expert will provide a detailed configuration and training report which 

includes a checklist of the training sessions completed and a reference to all materials used 

during the configuration and training sessions. 
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What EFI expects from you 

1. Print engines installed/functional:  Before the Fiery JobFlow and Impose configuration and 

training can be performed; you must have the print engines installed and fully functional with the 

proper Fiery server and Command WorkStation® specific software levels. 

2. Remote network accessibility complete:  Your network administrator should be informed and 

made aware of the scheduled implementation dates to ensure you and your employees have 

remote connection and access. Remote network access should be installed per the 

recommended configuration prior to the scheduled configuration and training start date. Any 

questions on connectivity should be addressed in the pre-implementation call. 

3. Identify print engines:  During the pre-implementation call you must identify which print 

engines and accessories you will be utilising. 

4. Resource availability:  Both appropriate client and reseller personnel should be identified 

during the pre-implementation call. It is imperative that each assigned resource be available 

during the scheduled sessions. It is helpful to our Fiery Product Expert to know the individual 

name(s), their roles & responsibility within your company, and their current knowledge level of 

print and printing software applications. This information is critical to our Fiery Product Expert 

who will customise the training agenda based on you and your employee’s job functions and 

background knowledge. 

5. Scheduled training, rescheduling and cancellations:  Any changes to the confirmed remote 

configuration and training dates may impact the schedule and may result in added costs or 

delays to you and your employees. Please see our Rescheduling and cancellation policy 

statements below for more details.     

6. Fiery product expert review / sign-off:  At the completion of the configuration and training, the 

Fiery Product Expert will review the configuration and training daily agenda with the identified 

contacts and will require a sign-off from you or your employees that the configuration and 

training is complete and to your satisfaction. 

7. Client sample jobs:  You should provide sample jobs that are representative of the work you 

wish to automate. These jobs will be incorporated into the configuration and training sessions. 

The goal is to have you complete these jobs successfully with the Fiery Product Expert 

observing on the last day of configuration and training.    
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Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services. 
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countries. All other terms and product names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners and are hereby acknowledged. 

© 2022 Electronics For Imaging, Inc. All rights reserved. | WWW.EFI.COM 

EFI™ is a global technology company, leading the worldwide transformation from analog to digital imaging. 

We are passionate about driving customers’ business growth with a scalable portfolio of products, solutions, 

services, and world-class partnerships for the manufacturing of signage, packaging, textiles, ceramic tiles, 

building materials, commercial print, and personalised documents with a wide range of printers, inks, digital 

front ends, and workflow software. They work together to increase profits, cut costs, improve productivity, and 

optimise efficiency – job after job, year after year. Learn more at www.efi.com. 
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Scheduling the configuration and training 

1. Configuration and training schedule: The starting date and time of the configuration and training

sessions will be agreed upon and scheduled during the initial pre-implementation meeting between

the Fiery Product Expert and the client. The 2 days of Remote Configuration and Training are

based on a standard 8-hour workday.

2. Configuration and training duration: The configuration and training for the 2-day package can,

but does not need to be, completed in 2 days (8 hours each day) of consecutive back-to-back

sessions. It can alternatively be performed in a minimum of 4-hour increments per session for the

duration of the 16-hour package, with all configuration and training being scheduled and completed

within 4 weeks from the initial training session. Any configuration and training not completed

within the 4-week period will be billed at an additional hourly rate unless previously agreed to during

the pre-implementation meeting with your Fiery Product Expert.

3. Rescheduling and cancellation policy:  You MUST notify your Fiery Product Expert whom you

are scheduled with immediately if there are any conflicts in the schedule of your confirmed

configuration and training dates. They can be contacted preferably by their direct email for the

quickest response, by general email at: fiery.support@efi.com or by phone at Toll Free: +1 (888)

334 - 8650 (Select 1 for Fiery Products and then 1 for Fiery Print Server Support). The hours of

operation are Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM Eastern. Any services not

completed within the 4-week period will be billed at an additional hourly rate unless previously

agreed to during the pre-implementation meeting with your Fiery Product Expert.

mailto:fiery.support@efi.com

